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Local bcif S"cr6Wd9dbuf oraedYatte(Win 
by John Plevka 
Victory fever resulted in crO\\ded but 
orderly activity in Charleston bars 
Saturday night. 
Despite the spontaneous flood og 
celebrators into Lincoln Avenue foll­
owing the game , it was apparent that 
the joy of the win along with the beer 
soaked in as the evening grew ·older. 
Even throughout the peak of the 
now famous missed field goal, bar · 
owners  said S unday the cr.owde d  
drinking spots were orderly. 
"I don 't know how the rumors got 
started that the fans were tearing up 
all the places, " Roe' s  manager Jerry 
Nikitas said. "Yes the fans who were 
watching the game were exuberant, 
but at the same time they were ' ' It was pretty chaotic in here during 
mindful of common courtesies . "  · the game , and there was like wall-to-
, 'Th ey were cheering loud and wall people . There were so many 
drinking beer, but there were no people I coundn 't gef through to make 
problems at all , " Nikitas added. any kind of a head count so .I don't 
In · sale s ,  Nikitas said  he h a d  have any idea how many there were, 
excellent days both at Roe' s  and but there were a lot ," McFarling said. 
Gateway Liquors , which he also man- Although beer sales were brisk 
ages.  during the championship coritest, he 
' ' It was excellent during the game , added that the crowd thinned out later 
and it turned out to be a good Saturday in the evening to an " average size 
night �oo, but no records were set, ' '  he Saturday night. ' '  
added. Meanwhile ,  Marty' s  manager David 
Kem McFarling, manager of BJ ' s  Kinnaird reported coming close to 
Junction, also reported good sales running out of brew around 9 p . m .  
during the game . H e  featured a large ' Saturday , but said the beer supply 
screen television and 25-cent beer and held out despite the thirsty crowd. 
hot dogs ..  Kinnaird would not disclose the 
number of kegs emtied,  but he noted 
that it was not a record. 
"We 've had a lot·better days , but it · 
was never harder to work Saturday, " 
because of the crowd and the televised 
game , he said. 
He added' that there was no damage 
done by any of the mostly college 
, patrons .  
" Most people were pretty cooper­
ative in their celebration and it was 
just as it should have. been," he 
added. 
Despite the fact that East�rn $tud­
ents are not well trained in celebrating 
a national football championship , it 
appears they were exceptionally ord­
erly in most Charleston bars .. 
Monday will be mostly 
cloudy and warmer with a 
chance of snow early and a 
high in the low to mid 30s. 
Monday night will be cloudy 
with a low in the low 20s. 
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Pre-enrollment to begin 
reshman Debbie Siegel takes a catnap on the bus during the trip to Longview, 
exas. The 18-hour venture was more than worth the trip, fans said. (News 
1oto by Keith Palmgren) 
anther �footballers lose 
. . ' 
350 in locker room 
Carl Gerdovich 
LONGVIEW, Texas:._Eastern's 
.tional championship win over 
!aware Saturday proved to be costly 
approximately $350 was discovered 
issing from the Panther Locker room 
illowing the game. 
Athletic Director Mike Mullally said 
day four to six players were victims 
theft and lost mostly cash. 
"I can't really say for sure the total 
ount lost, but it was .a substantial 
ount," Mullally said. "We should 
d out more details on Monday." 
Mullally said a compfaint was filed 
'1th the Longview police department, 
ich is investigating the incident. 
11ice said Sunday there was no sign of 
forcible entry. .. 
"We had 24 off-duty officers 
working the game. No one was 
specifically assigned to the locker 
rooms because supposedly they were 
locked," Lt. . Elmer Hanson of the 
Longview police department said. 
· 
"There's not much to go on. There 
is the possibility of some student 
having a key, but we dci{l't know for 
sure," Hanson said. � , 
Assistant Athletic Director Ron 
Paap said, "We contacted officers who 
were around t})e locker room during 
the game and we were told they would 
interview and investigate. the locker 
room security," Paap said. 
Sti.Jdentspirits high 
on Texas buS trip 
by Rich Bauer and Keith Palmgren stores to stock up on hard liquor and. 
ENROUTE TO LONGVIEW, Texas beer, especially Coors. 
- "Darrell Mudra had a team, E-I�E- ''You really can't dotoomuch on the 
1-U. And on his team he had a Turk, E- buses besides play cards, eat, sleep, 
I-E-1-U. With a Turk, Turk here and a mingle and drink," one fan explained. 
Turk, Turk there, here a Turk, there a "It's a long way to travel and to drive 
Ttirk, everywhere a Turk, Turk.;' for 20 hours you have to find 
This Eastern version of" Old Mc- something to !ceep you busy'," he 
Donald had a farm" was one of the added. 
many cheers students who traveled to From that time until the bus was 
Texas for the fooball national within an hour of Longview, the fans 
championship · devised to show their began practicing old Eastern· cheers as 
:mpport for the Panthers. 
-
well as devising new ones which would 
�pproximately 129 students excite the players as well as the fans. 
journeyed to Longview on three buses The fans went over the school song 
which were scheduled to leave at 4 a.m. and the other cheers again and again 
Friday but left Charleston about an until they, knew them all by heart and 
hoµr late after a mix up concerning bus some people began to lose their voices. 
<;eating. Besides "Darrell Mudra and .His 
As the bus finally got rolling, Team," the fans also sang "Eastern 
Lhough, so did the fans. Loyalty" and the all-time favorite, 
Just as the buses were leaving the "All I want for Christmas is the 
parking lot, one student yelled out the Championship." 
·spelling of Eastern and the rest of the After arriving in. Longview, some 
fans followed. fans continued drinking and .cheering 
The cheering continued for a little while. others went to bed since it was while, but the fans finally settled down after midnight. 
after the ordeal of staying awake or The next morning brought the 
waking up to leave at 4 a.m. finally hit • revelation that the hotel provided only 
them. · ice cold showers and breakfast service 
Yet the excitement was obvious. within an hour and a half of time. 
Most fans agreed w.ith freshman Patty As if the service weren't slow 
Behrens, who said, "This could be a enough, some people had to go around 
once-in-a-lifetime chance to see your to other tables to search for clean 
college participate in a championship · silverware that hadn't been used by 
game.'' previous customers. -
"Besides, the bus is a lot cheaper After a breakfast of sorts, the weary 
and you can meet a lot of people on the fans headed for the pre-game reception 
way to and from the game,'' she ad- at the Longview Holiday Inn and 
ded. 
· 
joined other Eastern boosters, 
While some students brought only cheerleaders and President Daniel E. 
clothes, food and maybe some Marvin. 
homework, there were others who The reception included booze, booze 
,stocked up on their liquor supply to and more booze,. not mention cheers 
hold them until they reached the first ahd a pep speech by Marvin. 
liquor store near a bus stop. During the game the fans provided 
Beer, schnapps, brandy and more than enough support for the 
Southern Comfort were among some Panthers in their stunning national 
of the beverages on the bus that got the championship win over the University 'rans fired up along the trip to Texas. of Delaware. 
After unsuccessful liquor stops at St. After a few toasts . for the national 
Louis and Springfield, Misssouri, the champs and a little yelling, the com­
bus made a stop in Muskogee, bination of the emotional drama and 
Oklahoma for dinner and the area the long hours took its toll on the fans. 
. happened to have a few liquor stores. Before. resting up again, the tired 
Some students piled out for dinner, fans began to look to the future, 
but most fans ran for 'the 'Package (See BUS page 3) 
·. 
' l !\I 
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. . .Iranians protest in Tehra·n News sltorts. TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Hundreds of but said the march was in honor 
. thousands of Iranians surged through World Human Rights Day, which 
the heart of Tehran Sunday in a Suri.day. 
Jone's cited. in death plot 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-A Peoples Temple ·aide says the Rev. Jim Jones 
planned to use the large sum of money found at the Guyana settlement to pay for 
the death contracts on his enemies, the San Francisco Examiner reported Sunday. 
The newspaper quoted Terri Buford, who reportedly had responsibility for 
finances- at the camp, as saying that cult followers in California were "to stay 
alive at all costs and carry out the assassinations in the event of Jones' death." 
The FBI has said it is investigating reports that Jones had compiled a "hit list" 
that included journalists, politi£ians and defectors, but no such list has surfaced. 
Venus mission· a success 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (AP)-Scientists began analyzing readings of 
sunlight, heat and pressure transmitted 3�.5 million miles from Venus after 
pronouncing ..Xmerica's first comprehensive space mission to the planet a 
complete success. 
Five probes plunged through Venus' atmosphere Saturday, transmitting data 
to elated scientists monitoring· the experiment. 
The data transmitted from the probes was translated into sketches of clouds, 
·-winds and other features of Venus. It was then transmitted some 33.5 million · 
miles to tracking stations in California and Australia. 
' 
Sniper kills 2, escapes 
IRVING, Texas (AP)-Two people riding in separat� cars were killed Saturday 
night by a sniper firing from a bridge over a major highway between Dallas and 
Fort Worth, police said. 
· 
· The gunman escaped, and the victims were identified as Steven Thomas 
Gaulden, 12, of Plano, who was riding in a car with his parents, and Raymond 
- Douglas Andrews, 43, of Arlington. No one else was-injured in the shootings. 
- Police said a rifle bullet pierced the windshield of the Andrews' car as it ap-
proached the bridge on state highway 183 and struck Andrews between the eyes, 
killing him instantly. His wife, who was sitting in the front seat, managed to 
bring the car to a safe stop, police said. 
Job market improving 
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP)-The job market for college graduates is improving 
despite a reduction in government hiring, according to a study by the College 
Plctcement Council. 
-
Survey results released Monday show an overall hiring increase of 17 percent is 
anticipated.· In private business, employers predict a gain of 18 percent, while in 
the public sector a drop of 27 percent is expected. 
Local and state governments forecast a 12 percent decline, while the federal 
government projects a· 15 percent reduction, possibly the lowest level since the 
1950s. 
Vance meets with Sadat 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance began a new round of 
shuttle diplomacy Sunday to try to break the deadlock in the stalled Mideast 
peace talks, meeting for 90 minutes with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 
Neither Vance nor Sadat would comment after the meeting, but there was 
speculation Vance· tried to persuade the Egyptian leader to send a top-level of­
ficial to Israel fo revive direct.negotiations between the two countries and perhaps 
attend the funeral of former Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir. 
1 Vance is to hold another round o_f talks Monday with Sadat and acting 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Butros Ghali before flying to lsraerfor Mrs. Meir's 
funeral Tu.esday. He had expected to ei:id his Mideast trip Wednesday after talks 
in Jerusalem with Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin, but Mrs. Meir's death 
has caused a.day's extension. 
�lllino.is Tea Party' urged 
CHICAGO, IL (AP)-Gov. James Thompson may find himself with more tea 
than he cares to drink this week. 
The Coalition for Political Honesty, a citizen's reform group, announced 
·Sunday it__is organizing an "Illinois Tea Party" this
. 
week to get Thompson to call 
a special session of ttie General Assembly to reconsider the pay raises Illinois 
lawmakers recently gave themselves. 
"We are urging every lllino!s citizen who's fed up with skyrocketing political 
salaries to drop a tea bag in an envelope and mail it to G·ov. Thompson," Patrick 
Quinn, a coalition spokesman said. 
News staff 
mammoth anti-shah profest, a The protesters carried thousands 
"referendum in the streets," that banners and placards·, many written 
ended without the violence many had English for the benefit of for · 
feared. . journalists and television cameras. 
The great march demonstrated that One placard crudely written in ch 
the people want "to put an end to the demanded "Yankees Go Home!" 
dictatorial, authoritarian and corrupt University students Stopp 
regime," said a key opposition leader, reporters, demanding they "tell Jim 
Karim Sanjaby. He said it was "the Carter we want democracy and no 
best evidence that force cannot stop royal t.yntnt." 
this national movement. Westerners, especially Americ 
. Estimates of the number of marchers have become the symbo1 of for 
varied. The army said 300,000 paraded support for Shah Mohammad R 
along the 5!/i-mile route. March Pahlavi, and anti-West hostility 
organizers claimed upt o 2 million touched off a mass exodus of so 
people took part iri the six-hour 9,000 foreigners, including about 5, 
procession. The official Iranian news Americans., 
agency estimated the crowd at 400,000, 
MEANWHILE FANS, back at this ranch (when the shouting died downt 
YOU CAN· MAKE IT A KUBAN (Cat!) CHRISTMAS! Our "Eat th 
Mousies" T-Shirts came! We have Cat TOTE BAGS & great 
CHRISTMAS CARDS! Or GO GREEN TIGER Cards! Posters! Stationary 
(Or stocking-stuff with Caspari Notes!) ALL (&only!) at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
AND (after inventory!� WE CAN TELL YOU (for sure!) We have a r 
collection of unusual Classic GUITAR! Classic RECORDER! Cla 
FLUTE! (& Bach ORGAN) music (not to mention the rest of the room 
CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITES (music? books?) & custom-craft 
Christmas gifts! (Why meet them coming & going!) BE UNIQUE! 
"Where the books are': DAILY 9-5, Saturdays 1 0-4 (closed Sundays) 34 
6070. 
TONIGHT AND EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT 
IS 
LADIES NIGHT 
ALL BAR DRINKS 
-·Yi PRICE 
(LADIES ONLY)' 
.9 p.m. ti 1 1  a.m. 
AT 
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Mirac1e-Ft8nthers N0:1 
fairy.tale s eason endsJilith_ ·:1·0-9 victory 
ref eren"dum 
by Bob Glover 
Because not enough student senators 
An additional 3 ,500 copies of 
Sunday's. Eastern New� special 
football edition will be printed 
and available in the News office 
Monday. 
Although 2,000 more copies 
than usual were printed for 
Sunday's distribution, all campus 
drop-off points and several off. 
campus points .. were. out of. ·the 
papers by noon,' spokespersons 
said. , - · . 
�n addition, the News received 
severaf requests for IJlOre copies 
throughout Sunday afternoon. . 
The papers will be available for 
students from 8 ·-a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday in the News office, 
located in the 'east wing of the . 
Student Services Building. 
News Edit_or'Norm Lewis said 
that although more copies will be 
avail;:ible, students should refrain 
from ; taking more than three 
copies each since some copies 
may go to the Alumni 
Association and Parents Club. 
The first Sunday edition in the 
63-year history of ihe News, the 
paper contains complete coverage 
of Eastern's victory Saturday for 
the NCAA Division II national 
football championship. 
Students can also pick up 
copies of the ·student-faculty 
directory during the same hours 
in the News office. 
by Carl Gerdovich and Norm Lewis 
. LONGVIEW, -Texas � We're 
No. 1!111!!! . 
. 
After years of · losing seaspns, 
Eastem's football team before a 
national televisi�Satutday 
pulled ·off  greatest 
D 
game against the 
'the Panthers · s 
defensive stru. 
�l();.9: .• 
· l>daware;s · · 
wide to the righ 
goal attemptwit 
the' l!une tffat , 
Blue Hens the vi 
It was� fit" 
was nip and 
seconds. Both ti 
their passing .a 
ililalysis it was 
which J)rovided 
Late in the 
lJlue liens were 
Eastern. territ· 
Jefferson sack 
terback Jeff Ko 
to quench the at 
Jefferson, w 
"story o(· 
argin. 
.er a5 the.· 
1 drive in 
:iCer Ira 
I e quar-
yard loss. 
Komlo. to ·furn( iJ mebacker 
Alonzo Lee and· defensive eµd . Pete 
Catan applied intense pressure on the 
A l l-Ame r i ca n  . qua r t e r b a ck 
throughout the game. 
· · A fumble recovery. by free safety 
Kevin Jones after the second half 
kickof! SC: �e � 2!1�yard t���hdown . 
l:' 
• ' i, 
rhaps unable to comprehend. the ·"I bet there's an awful lot of people 
credible victory. . at Eastern who wish they were here," 
Topics discussed ranged · from one student said. 
udra's chances of leaving-Eastern to "I bet ther:e's an awful lot of people 
1ther national championships Eastern here who wish they were at Eastern 
ould win this year and the celebration now," another_fired back. 
at would certainly be going on at All comments made drew arguments 
me. of one type or another exc�pt for a 
A few students speculated that since statement made by one fan which was 
udera led Eastern· to the title, he echoed by all. 
·ould probably accept an offer frolI!- a "I think we got a real good early 
ger school, while others said Mudra Christ�as present today," the fan 
uld be here at least one more year proclaimed. 
ce all but two starters would be On the trip back, the first stop was at 
urning. a 'small liquor store just inside 
Some seemed to already be making Oklahoma where the students stocked 
ns for a return trip to Springfield, up for the long ride home. 
o., where the national finals in Fans piled out of the bus en masse to 
ketball will be held. grab booze and once again, Coors 
And since this seemed to be a . seemed to be the most popular choice 
kend to celebrate, partie's back among the students. · · 
me were also discussed. "This is my Christmas present," the 
Prince Au�o Body 
-body and fender,�epair 
. 345-7832· 
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, were present at, the senate meeting 
Thursday, there was no discussion of 
the results of Wednesday's referendum 
on student executive waivers. 
· 
from page 1 
owner told the students after the three 
busloads packed the place. · 
Even though they stocked up, most 
of the liquor went home with students 
on Sunday morning, since not much 
drinking occurred on the trip home .. 
· Despite the qua11tities of 'liquor on 
the bus, most was kept in storage as the 
rigors of the trip proved to be just too 
much to ignore and may passengers 
tried to catch a few winks between 
bumps. 
· When the buses finally arrived in 
Charleston around 9:30 a.m. Sunday, 
the loyal fans were greeted with an · 
assortment of signs broadcasting 
Eastern's victory. 
And even though the riders were 
tired to the bQne, they rested Sunday 
knowing they had witnessed history in 
the making. 
Fifteen senators were present, two 
persons short of the n�cessary two­
thfrds majority needed for quorum� 
As a result, the senate· could not 
consider Wednesday's referendum . 
results, which gave students tne op­
portunity to express their opinion 
concerning executive officers' tuitim1 
and fees waiver. ' 
Stu�ents who approved eliminating 
all compensation for executive officers 
totaled 46 percent of the :469 voters. 
Joni Simmons, Off-Cam'pt1s- District 
senator, said Sunday that even if the 
senate decides to retain the present 
·system of officer comµ,ensation; she . 
. "will bring it up again. 'in the spring-
this time before elections." 
"I think it will .stimulate more in­
terest and bring more students out to 
vote, instead of a special referendum," 
Simmons added. 
Specializing 
in Wo�en &. Mens 
· hah shaping 
- 348-8775 
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Th e u n be l i eva b l e com es t ru e  with  styl e 
. . 
U n bel ievable . That 's . the 
word everyone was saying 
th is  weekend as he went  
about h is busin ess at  the 
school with the footbal l  
national champio n s .  
B e i n g  t h e  O h io State o f  
Division I I  is hard t o  g e t  used 
to , but we don 't mind the 
work . 
Satu rday 's 
the cam pus 
noth ing el?e 
game brought  
together l ike 
has . Almost 
i---- ----------1 TURN I N G  NOW TO SPORTS , J Tri£ E'A5T E lh.J ILL INO I S  I UNIVERS 1iY FOOT8�LL 
1 TEAM DEFEATE D  THE I. U N\VE.R S I TY OF o£LAWAR c  
1 ·SATUP.DAY 81{ A SCORE O F  
I � 1 0  TO CJ. 
I 
THE V ICTO R Y  IN TH E 
NCf4.P.. DIV I S ION II F I NALS 
G "'V E  THE PANTHE R S  OF 
E I U  T H E  NAT I ONAL 
'CHAMP IONSH I P. 
11 
1H£ 
1 ,  I 
every student and , we hope , facu lty 
member ,  was on the edge of h i s  seat r ight  
up unt i l  the c lassic ending with i ts n erve­
wrench ing last second field goal attempt . 
The horde of students who f i l led the 
streets , leaped on cars , carried each 
other aro u n d  and fi l led the ai rport to g reet 
the team , were happy for themselves , for 
the team and for the sc hool- -and that's 
partly why th is  national cham pionship has 
. I t 's more than winn ing a wel l -fought 
footbal l gam e - - i t 's  workin g  to come from 
behind w h e n  no one expects you to 
succeed , excit ing your friends and fel low 
students and puttin g  your schoo l 's name 
i n  people's minds . 
We hope Darrel l  M u d ra stays at lea 
o n e  more year to do the ' m i racle '  o 
more tim e .  We th i n k ,  however , that ·ev 
if  he doesn ' t ,  th is  team , with the suppp 
of i ts fans behind i t ,  can do it aQai n . 
mean i n g . 
Being n u m ber one is sweet , but  
sweeter is the way we got there : R ight  u p  
from the bottom w i t h  the g row i n g  su pport 
of c'am pus . 
Footbal l  is not the dr iv ing passion , n 
should it be , of most pe9ple 's. l ives . But 
this case , footbal l  provided the impet 
for the most excit ing and happy autum 
and afternoons Eastern has ever had . 
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[3 ig  J i m  
not g ett i ng  
example beyond reproach for the 
r m e SS a g e 'people of Il l inois to follow . Q U . As a public servant ,  the governor 
. . , : shoul9 concern h imself with carrying Editor: "· , · out the people ' s  will , to cut govern-
Occassionally , I feed the jukebox 
just so that I can get a l ittle work done.  
or give up my ever-present coke-and­
ice so that I can plug myself into the 
l ibrary ' s  SMC. -
'J u n l� h ea p' 
to l�es co i ns, 
doesn ' t  ru n 
Editor, 
This letter concerns a pres 
This letter is written in rega·rd to m��t spending. a message the gov­
Gov .. Thompson ' s  recent  actions. c�n - ernor ' s  own proposition support s .  
I w
.
ish I had back a l l  o f  th� dimes service on Eastern's campus. 
I 've wasted this fall - - 1  bet I could get I ' m  referring to a heap of j 
that new Barry Manilow album that probably not worth as much as my 
I ' ve been dying for. and maybe the Chevy, an . eye sore, a mech 
new Tom J .  Hall one. too. ( Suddenly I 
blunder · produced by our gover 
�ernmg the across-the-board pay h ike · · . . 
for state employees.  Senator Percy received the_ 
mes-
The govcrn6r ' s  refusal to meaning- sage , _
Governor Thompson ; obv1ously. 
fu lly challenge the pay increase is you dtd' not. 
outrageou s !  Joh n, Hamman 
· to steal from the students, a mac wish I was a. politian or a jock so that 
Last spring the governor went to 
extremes fo put a proposition on the 
� .. " ballot to find out if t'hc vot�rs of I l l inois 
favored a ceil ing on st ate spending. 
I3 1 ac·I� p i t ' s · 
rad i o  po l i cy 
nonsens ica l  
that eats money: The U.S .  P 
University would spend money making Carrousel next to Booth Library. 
me .happy . )  This postal "servic�" i s  a nice · 
Never. never: never do J get the - but it is jus{that-an idea. 
chance to hear WELH. My money is I 've often wondered if the . st 
going to support it .  my fellow students have lost enough money_ m 
ate wor�ing their butts off to mak� it a machines to have a Brink 's  Ar 011 1y a month after the election . big Jim Th(�mpson has abandor¥:d the will  
of the voters of I l l inois and has shown 
h i m s e l f to  b e  t h e  h y pocr i t e .  n o t  
decent station and . 1 never h e a r  i t  Truck come and haul away the mo ' · · I have been at Eastern for three 
. President J i mmy Carter or the voters 
of I l l inois as he has most recently 
accu sed . 
The election h a s  h a rdly pa ssed �nd 
t h e  governor has a l ready a l lowed a pay 
h ike ·w h ich i s  expected to cost the 
t a x payers of I l l i nois a n  expected . $8.5 
m i ll ion a year \vhen just  l a s t  spri ng he 
pro m ised not t o  take such act imis 
during this  year.  
Editor: 
I am a n  off-ca mpus student who 
pours ri10ney into "the · great black 
holc " - - a l so known as the Union . 
Oh . ye·aii , f could hear it when I ' m  now and still all the machines f 
ru nning around the dorms with my work . I thought someone 
friends.  but then I 've got better things complain to the Student Gover 
to do than suddenly tune in to the about getting it fixed, but I guess 
"voice of our campu s . "  like talk .  felt i! would d o  n o  good . . 
They probably think the way 
students do, that Student Gove 
is too busy ·with their campaigni I cat  l u nch every day down in the 
catet eria s i n ce it ' s  the cheapest place 
to get decent  food nearby . 
, l don ' t  l ike goin g  a l l  the way home 
bet wee n classe s .  
O n e  of my c h ief complain ts about t he 
I am strongly in favor of hooking 
WELH into the Union -- in  the Lair, the 
bookstore . the lobby . the lounges . the 
h a l lways.  the part of the Rathskeller 
w h e r e  t h e  T V  i s n ' t ,  m a y b e  t h e  
bath roo m s ,  b u t  not in  t h e  cafeteria and 
C E RTAINLY NOT in  the vending 
, machine roori1 . 
Th<; presi d e n t  i s  ri g h t  i n  cri t ic iz i n g  
Gm· . Thom pson ' s. rl:cc n t a l'l i o n s  a� 
i 1 1 !1 a t ion a r.L I l l i n o i s  l a w m a kers h a \T 
n ow l. 1 L'l'l l i 1 1 L' t h e h ig h e s t  pa i d in t h e  
n a t i o n  '' i th  a -Hl pL'rL'L' n  t p a  �·-h i  k c .  
U n ion i s  t h e  q u ie t . � 
A t  hom e .  l ' \ 'e a l w a v s  got m v  st ereo N ot everybody e njoys m u sic with 
o n . M y  car w;lll · t  m ;lve� un le�s I can · t h e i r  s u pper : the  civi l  service workers 
get my ci ty ' s s t a t ion o n  t h e  ra dio . who make up t h e  m ajori ty of the · 111 i s  i s  1 H n1· h e re n e a r t h �· n l l u n t a ry 
l i m i t  L' s t :r h l i s h c d  h \· t h e pre s i d e n t  o f  I c a n . be fou n d  s t u d y i n g  i n  t h e L a i r  o r  catetena eaters don ' t
 s e e m  to be 
i n terested i n b ac kg rou n d noise,  al­
t hough I \·e ne\·er asked any . t h e b r i d g e  l ou n ge or t h e Ra t h ske l le r  
· I t  a l sn h a s  hcn • l l l L' a p p a re n t  t h a t  b ig s i tkl' t h e  l i brary \nrn ' t  l e t  me c a t  a n d  
. l i 1 1 1 T h rn n psnn ct 1 1 1 , i c k r s  h i m sl'l f b e t - d ri n k  a s I s t u d�· .i n  t h e re . ( N u t ri t ion i s  Th e ,·en d i n g m ac h i n e  room i s  t h e  
• n  t h a n t i l e  n 1 1 L' rs . W h e n n i t i c i i ed n ece s s a ry t o t l;c t h o u g h t pro ce ss . ) . O N E p l a c e i n  t h e  U n i o n  w h e r e 
I I · I · . N O B O D Y  t a
l k s w i t h  a n i ckn a m e of t h e 
:1 1 1 1 1 1 (  i 1 s  (1 J1L' l"L"l' n l  p a y  i n crea se h.\' I ca n  concen t ra t e  O\Tr m u s i c .  b u t  b . 1 I · · · 1 1 ·  I · · . m or g u e .  c m g  t 1 c  
l a s t  resort  for ; 1 •: 1 · n i : - r <>  . .  1 n 1 1 1 1 : ' ' " :  <L' j l  I L' > . " r t  s a ,,· h e n m y  ears a re e m pt y ,  t h c v  ca n ' � . · . . 
1 · r 1 ·  · I · · · ·> " '  . 
· · 
.
· pcoJJ l c  "· h o  n e e d  s 1 l c n cc ,  t h i s  Umver-' ,  nc 1 1 1 I " 1 . 1 <> 1 1 t 1 t . . e a s t ! \' be d r;nn1 t o  c a ,· e s d r op p m g  on . . . 
I '  1 ·  · i · 1  I I I 
· 
. . . 
� . S H \· p l a n s  t o  p 1 11e  W E L H  1 11 t h e re and , ; ,; . 1 1 1 1  l l 1 1 1 1 11 -, 1 i r 1  s 1 0 1 1 c t : i k c  a sn m ehody · e l se s L'Oll \Trs a t Hlll  or to - · ; t 
" '· ' · 1 1 1  fro 1 m  0 1 1 r fn 1 1 n d i 1 1 g  Ll l i l L' r s  a n d  fo l l m1 i n g t h e  b i g - h o o p i n g  o f  t h e  n o  p l a ce e l se ? 
1 1 1  i , ,  " '" ' i  1 1  : 1 1 ; ' h l' l f � · · n1 1 1 L  h '' i t h l: i , 11 i n h.a l l 1 1 1 a d i i n c ,  b o t h 0 f ,, h i ch  d i s t ract  N m1· I k n ow t h i s  1) l acc i s screwy . ' I I . . l . . . . ....... ... 
. 
• 1 1 ' '' ' '-'. ; t ;,\� 1r· :.1. .1. i. . � v k ,1\ 1.t 1 S l' l t 1 1 1 g  : 1 11  lll L' • · • · "" " � ... .. . •  . . .  , .. Nan c;:.: C  .. Dou .g l a s  
their political c ircus . 
I f  this service (i . e .  the machin 
not going to function, then I s 
they remove it and put in a mail 
Come on Student Government, 
you can help us out with this 
problem . 
All  letters to the ed itor must car 
nam e ,  address and telephone n 
of · the ir  authors for identif 
purposes . Letters which do not 
this information wil l  not  be publ i  
Names wil l  be with h e l d  u pon w 
request . Letters shou ld  be typed 
should not exceed 2 5 0  word 
length . Letters wil l  b e  edited ortl 
l i belous material , or 
s ideration : 1 ' « . - . · , - , -
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Facu lty m e r it award 
no m inat io ns u n d e rway 
For t h e  second consecu t i v e  year ,  
students ,  faculty a n d  s t a f f  c a n  h e l p  t o  
reward qual i ty  teaching at Eastern b y  
nominating persons for outs tanding 
faculty merit award s .  
A m e m o r an d u m  b y  E a s t e r n  
President Daniel E .  Marvin st ates t hat 
a maximum of 25 one-t ime $400 
awards wi l l  be given to faculty 
members " for their outstanding 
contribution to the University in  
teaching and commitment  to  students ,  
research , c; o m m u n i t y  service o r  
professional development ." . 
Marvin said recent l y  the  program 
"gives a chance for faculty and 
students to  nominate out standing 
faculty and get involved i n  the 
process . ' '  
, Faculty can be nominated b y  either 
individu.als or  groups on campus ,  
according t o  t h e  memorandum . 
To be eligible for the awards ,  facu lty  
members JllUSt have been fu l l- t ime 
teachers during 1 977-78 and must be 
members o f  the collective bargaining 
unit ,  according t o  t he memorandu m .  
The nominat ions ,  w h ich are due in 
Marvi n ' s  o ffice by Dec . 2 1 ,  should 
contain a narrat ive  sect ion and sup­
portive document_at i o n .  
T h e  narrat iv·e sect ion s h o u l d  n o t  
exceed 500 words a n d  should s t a t e  i n  
w hich o f  fou r  areas o f  select ive  cr i ter ia 
the faculty member has excel led , the 
memorandum states .  
The four  cri teria are t eaching,  
research, community service and 
p ro fe s s i o n a l  d e v e l o p m e n t , t h e 
memorandum said . 
The memora n d u m  s tates  t ha t  
nominat ions will b e  evaulated b y  a 
screening commit tee com posed o f  t he 
U n i v_er s i t y  Personnel  Com m i t t ee ,  
Thomas Bond, vice president  for 
academic affairs , t h ree facul ty  members 
and one ctean- selected by t he Counci l  
o f  I ns t ructional  O fficers . 
The screening com m i t t ee w i l l · t hen 
send i t s  recom mendat ions t o  Marvin 
and he w i l l  make the fi nal  choices. by 
Feb . 1 5 , the memorandum states .  
Pre - en.rollm en-( pro cess 
set  to b e.gin ,Tue sda.Y : 
by Karen Kunz . may report after their scheduled time 
In addition to finishing up the;, but not ·before . The ":'. door to the 
semester's work , students also have � ballroom closes each day at 3 p . m  . . 
few administrative details to take care Along with their IDs students should 
of before finals .  bring a- check made out to Eastern 
Early enrollment begins at 8:30 a . m .  Illinois University · for the amount of 
Tue sday in t h e  ·University U nion tuition and fees due . 
ballroom . Any student who pre-enroll- · Deadline for completing enrollment 
ed · for spring _ semester should com- is 3:30 p;m . Fri4ay· and those students 
plete the enrollment process by pre- who fail to complete early registration 
senting his ID. will have their spring semester classes 
Th.e fol lowing s c h e d u l e  w i l l  be cancelled. 
observed: · In addition to completing ear:ly 
R-S- 8:30 a . m .  Tuesday · � ._ enrollment , students who are enrolled 
T-Z 12 noon Tuesday in the cooperative �ducation class 
A-C 8:30 a.m.  Wednesday must .turn in evaluations by Friday . 
D-G 1 2  noon Wednesday Bo�h the student evaluation of the 
H-J 8:30 a . m . Thursday supervisor and the supervisor.'s eval-
K-M 12 noon Thursday uation of the student must be turned in 
N-Q 8 :30 a . m .  Frid ay . _ to the cooperative education office in 
AH students may fin ish  pre-enroll - t h e  Student Services Building , Room 
ment after noon on Friday.  Students 1 5 .  
N ew AI S ad v ise r chose n  
A new adviser for the Association of 
International Students has been hired , 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams s'aid Wednesday.  
Brigitte Chen , formerly employed at  
Booth Library , wil l  official ly start her 
new job at advising and assisting 
foreign students Monday . 
The h alf-t ime job involves sett ing u p  
orientation session s ,  procuring forms 
students  need . and general ly working 
with the school ' s  for�ign gradu ate 
student s .  James Joh n son , dean of stu­
dent s .  said.  
Chen " was an international student 
herself on th is  campu s , " Wil l iams 
said.  She has  worked with interna­
tional students before , particul arly in 
the foreign language department , he 
added.  
Some of Chen ' s  priorit ies i n  her new 
job · incl u de encouraging international 
students to · ' interact with other stu­
d e n t s  a n d  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  l o c a l  
commun ity . "  s h e  said Thursday.  
She added that  she wi l l  b e  respon si­
b le  - for " getting - special  v isas for 
stu den t s .  corresponding with them in 
their  home countries and gett ing work 
permits for them here . " 
Chen was chosen from a group of 
three candidates presented to - Wil ­
l i a m s  and President Daniel  E .  Marvin 
by a search com mittee .  
A re a  landscap e 
. n o w on - displa.Y 
A watercolor exhibit  by Ch arleston 
resident Ross - Gen t ,  featuring land­
scapes in  the Charleston area ,  i s  now 
on display in  the Union addition walk­
way lounge . Mich ael Drake , U n ion art 
coordin ator , said rece ntly al l  water­
colori ngs were com pleted within the 
last four month s .  
The paint ings are " characterized by 
soft pastel s - - typical of watercolori­
n gs , "  he  expla ined.  
In  add ition to the watercolorings . 
Gent  is also displaying an oi l  and an 
acryl ic  paint ing to reflect h i s  landscape 
theme . 
Paint ings in the show , whi_ch wil l  
run t h rough December,  are on sal e .  
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F i nal ized  p lans fo r fac u lty exchan g e  s ig ned 
by K�ren Kunz will be involved are physics and the 
An agreement finalizing plans for an Schools . of Education , Technology and 
exchange of faculty and administration. Home Economics .  
between Eastern and the Agricultural Directors fo r  the program will be 
and Teachers University in Siedelce , Joley and the vice· rector by scientific . 
l>oland,  was signed Wednesday.  matter of  the university in  Pola,nd . 
In a dinner at 7 p . m .  at President Tyrawska- Spychatowa said the em-
Daniel E. · Marvin ' s  home , Rector phasis of the · exchange will be on 
Danuta Tyrawska-Spychatowa, presi- research and that the two countries 
dent of the university in Poland, joined will share the results of the scientific 
�Marvin in signing the agreement. work . _ 
The purpos� of the exchange as The agreement also stated that the 
stated in the agreement is ' ' to carry results of the research will be publish­
out joint scientific research and to ed jointly with no restrictions for using 
exchange teaching exp�riences. " the results . 
Charles Joley, assistant director of Any inventions made by, professors. 
the Center for Educational Studies and in either country will also be protected,  
host for the rector' s  visit, said Tuesday . .  Joley sai.9 . 
the initial fields to be involved in the According to the agreement, the 
exchange are pedagogics/ elementary protection and utilization of inventions 
education , mathematics , chemistry will be regulated by an intergovern-
and life sdences.  mental agreement on a legal protect-
The agreement signed by the two ion of inventions made in the course of 
presidents, however, states that other economic, scientific and technological 
fields may be included if mutually cooperation between the Polish Peo-
agreed to by both sides in advance . pie ' s  Republic and the United States:" 
Other Eastern academic areas which Although students were not includ-
ed in the agreement s igned by 
Tyraw.ska-Spychatowa and Marvin, 
the rector said Tuesday she hopes to 
i n c l u d e  students in the exchange 
sometime in the future . 
Tenan t  Union tO aid o ff- c ampus studen ts 
by Bob Glover 
Student tenants with problems may 
soon be able to receive free assistance 
through · a program created by the 
Student Senate . 
John Grant, an Off-Campus District 
senator, an organizer of the Tenant 
Union Task Force , said " The tenant 
union was not proposed as a regular 
senate committee \mt instead as a 
special task force . because of one 
person being in charge ." 
The purpose of the Tenant Union 
Task Force is to estabfo�h aid , inves- · 
tigate serious problems .and supply 
general assistance to off-campus stu­
dents , Grant explained. 
· 
Grant said he talked with several 
Although the plan is still tentative,  
the senate has given its approval to the 
task force . 
Grant said President Daniel E. 
Marvin w.as positive about the pro­
gram and will present it to the Board of _ 
Governor' s  legal' adviser for further 
study after Grant finishes writing a 
complete analysis of the task force 
events . 
" The overall effects of the task force 
Stud e n t  s lap ped 
w ith d isord e rly 
co nd uct c harg e 
persons this fall concerning different . Geoffrey J .  Jones,  a Thomas H a l l  
proposals o n  exactly how the tenant freshman ,  was charged Wednesday 
union is to operate . w i t h  d isorderly conduct for al leged ly  
Grant ' s  proposal is to .have a School causing a fals_
e fire ala�m .  . 
· f B · d t · t t h J ones,  act ing as his  own counsel  o usmess gra ua e ass1s an w o k d f I ·  · · · 
' 
Id
- · k
. 
h h . 
ffi 
d as e or a p re im m a ry h earin g .  The wou wor m t  e ousmg o tee un er h ear · n g  · 1  f M d • • , · 1 was se or on a.y . t h e  dire ction of the master  s of According to  court  record s ,  the  business administration graduate in- state '. s at torney obj ected t o  any ternshtp prog�am and Mary Smith , possib le bond for  t h e  defendent .  
assistant housing director . H owever , t h e · court  released J ones In additio� . the senate housing on $ 1 , 500 bond . '  
committee .will act in a n  advisory J ones was charged wi t h  w i l l fu l l y  
capacity , consulting with t h e  graduate sending a false alarm from the  
assistant on any special problems .  u n ivers i ty  to  t h e  fire depart men t .  
Ends 
Tuesday 
Shown 
7 & 9 p .m. 
He Just May have been the Greatest 
Rock Entertainer 
of all time. 
· He changed the sound of music With 
"That'll Be The Day.. "Peggy Sue .. 
.. Oh Boy" "It's So Easy" "Rave On" 
· .. Ma;be Baby.. and many more . . .  
THE 
BUDDY 
HOLLY 
s h o u l d  b e  good o n c e  o p e ratin g , "  
Grant said . ' ' It will add continuity and 
credibil ity to the housing office and 
senate housing committee by having · . 
complete files on off-campus housing 
problems , "  he said . 
" It could possibly eliminate the ; 
housing committee but that has not 
been discussed at this point, " Grant 
added . 
D i.scoteque 
7 :00 pm.  - 1  :DO a m .  
Cover:  M on- Thurs. $ 1  
Fri & Sat $2 
1405 4th St 
THE 
Panther .La ir· 
DEEP PA N BUY -
S E.RVE D W E E K DAYS 1 1 -7 p m .  
HA PPY HOUR 4• 7 1 S LIC E OF PIZZA & LARGE DRI N . $ 1 00 
YO U R  CH O I CE 
CH E E S E .7 5 
P E P P E RO N I  . 8 0  
S A U S A G E  . 8 5 
M U CH O 
G U S T O  . 95  
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Be a n  Elf !  
Mo l�e you r  g i fts th i s  
[) e a n  e l f !  
C h r i s t m a s  i s  t o o  o f t e n  
s p o i l e d f o r c o l l e 9 e s t u -­
d e n t s  b y  � h e  o n s e t  o f  
f i n a l  e x a m s .  O n e w a y  
t o  j u s t i fy p ro c ra s t i n a t i n 9  
t h o s e e x a m  s t u d i e s  i s  to  
m a l� e  s o m e  o r  o l l  of  y o u r . 
C h r i s t m a s  9 i f t s . W h e t h e r  
y ou s t a r t  f ro m  s c ra t c h ,  o r  , 
b u y  a d o - i t -y o u rs e l f  1-; i t ,  i t  
is  p o s si b l e  t o  m a l-; e  a l l  o f  
t h e  p r e s e n t s o n  y ou r l i s t .  
H e re a re s o m e i d e a s t o  
h e l p  p u t  y o u i n  t h e  
C h r i s t m a s  s p i r i t !  
( S u p p l e m e n t  p h o.to s  
b y  M a r l-; W i n l-; l e r . )  
These brightly colored wooden · beads can be 
used as decoratipn to dress up macramed plant 
and· wal l  hangings. 
Pictures from hand stitching such as these and needlepoint are some of th
e popular kits 
make welcome gifts. Crewel work, embroidery available . 
ye_ o r  
· Decoupage kits such as this one make good gifts , and they comes in a variety You can also buy separate materials and 
design your own de 
of subjects . · . . . . . .  ( 
" .. ..  � .. .. ' ' .. y " ... � <(. f, ' < .; < (. � < < p
age picture . ' · ' ' , • '. ' · .- · · ' ' ' · ·• ' • · • ·· · • ·· • • • • 
omes around 2 
nic of the ." 
nd- s o " · syn  
uidelines to c 
e the  perso 
acticality of t 
The Decem 
o usekeeping 
gazines listei 
lated gift idea 
These gifts a 
d can be fou 
d s peciality st 
Your favori 
"ght  enjoy a 
d Ng which 
eel - pan,  a w  
o k  for $9. 50. 
Another go 
ri-Pan" by j 
ferent foods 
rmtd at the 
k cookware 
4.98 . .  
For the heal 
"og shoppin 
u ra l  food ite 
or plant lo 
-through pl 
ng,  no-drip, 
art and sells f� 
nother goo 
gift of love 
rish ' '  - a  sm 
e units start 
he magazin 
s for the spo1 
r ,  you can 
ble the jogg 
runs with a 
ps around 
dix . 
c 
obb-i es p rovi d e  good g ift i deas 
To keep the jogger' s hands- and ·feet 
warm, give a pair of pile-lined deersR in 
gloves for $ 1 1 ,  or thermal socks for 
by Sandy Young and Terry Lahr 
When Christmas gift buying time 
comes around and you begin to feel the 
panic of the ·" what can I give to so­
nd-so ' "  s y n d r o m e ,  t w o  good 
uidelines to consider in buying gifts 
re the person ' s  · interest�  and the 
racticality of the gift .  
The December issues of Good 
ousekeeping and Women ' s  bay 
agazines l isted several good interest­
·eiated gift ideas-. _ 
These gifts  all retail for under $25 
.nd can be foun9 in large deparment 
..nd speciality stores . 
Your favorite "gourmet '. '  cook 
ight enjoy an omelet set by Taylor 
d Ng which includes an eight-inch 
.eel . pan, a wire whisk and a recipe 
ok for $9.50 .  
Another good cooking idea is a 
Tri-Pan" by T-Fah , in which three 
"fferent foods can be cooked. or 
rmtd at the same · time. This non­
·:ck cookware from France retails for 
4.98 .  
For the health · food lover, b u y  a 
·ng shopping bag and fil l  it with 
.tural food items. 
For plant lovers you might give a 
-through plastic watering can with 
long, no-drip · spou t . "  I t  holds one · 
art and sells for $3 . 29 .  
Another good suggestion is  to "give 
gift of love for the family you 
,erish" - a smoke detector. P rices for 
se units start u nder $20. 
The magazines also l isted several 
s for the sports-minded person.  . 
Or, you can .give a gift that will 
ble th·e j ogger to listen to music as 
runs with a " runner ' s  radio" that 
ps around the ches t ,  $ 1 8 . 50 by 
dix . 
$ 3 . 99 ,  both from JC Penney . 
Also by .Ai rguide; a fish ing . 
barometer can tell the avid fisherman 
when to expect good or . poor fishing 
conditions, for $ 1 5 .  95 . 
Some pract ical gift ideas · for the 
people students often buy gifts for 
were listed by Gayle Strader of the 
home economics department . 
Her approach to the " what to buy 
syndrome" is to consider gifts that wil l  
suit  most anyone . 
Parents  - Leather  g love s ,  per ­
sonalized stationery, a good flashlight 
or fi�e extinguisher for the home or 
car ' plants,  electric blankets ,  magazine subscriptions, metric household tools , 
and hobby tools l ike sewing scissors or · 
woodworking tools are all good g i ft 
ideas . 
G r a n d p a  r e  n t s -- T h i n g s t h e y 
wouldn' t buy for themselves are good 
clues here, such as new robes , 
houseslippers, warm socks .and even 
grocery items like i:;ake mixes , cheeses , 
and convenience foods ;  
Kids -· Simple things can often 
become a favorite gift for nieces and 
nephews .  Scented magic markers , 
kazoos, simple calculators, k ids  
cookbooks,  funny mittens and gloves , 
puppets ,  sweatshirts and · t-shirts with 
their names , sports equipment ,  Bonne 
Bell I ipsmackers in lots of differe�t 
STAF� 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . Sue Leibforth. 
Assistant editor . . . .  Sandy Young 
Cover photo . . . . .  Bob Kascinecz 
Photo page . . . . . . . .  Mark Winkler · 
Jennifer Schulze 
·HANFTS 
Charleston's complete jewel ry store 
• 
DIAMONDS · WATCHES • JEWELRY-
HANFTS JEWELRY 
5 0 8  S ixth S t reet  
Cha r leston ,  l l l in  o is  
. flavors, kiddie stationery, and  leotards 
are all popular items . 
Fellow college students - Books are 
always popular, like bestsellers , qic­
tionaries, thesauruses, or reference 
books .  A good book for graduating 
seniors ·is " Dress for Success" by John 
T. Molloy . He lists other gift ideas to 
help a person get ahead in the business 
world , like an execut ive gold pen ,  an 
attache case , a qual i ty picture frame 1 o 
set on "Our desk ; or good quality jewelry. 
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Com p.o r i so n  shop fo r g i fts 
by Terry Lahr 
Now that Thanksgiving is over, 
·Christmas rapidly sneaks up on 
everyone. Oi:ice again it is t irhe to 
stretch our budgets and buy presents 
for a long l ist  of  relatives and friends.  
Gayie S t rader of  the  home 
economics department says the  number 
one factor in wise shopping is to  buy 
from a reputable merchant . 
Also, do a lot of compansu1 1  
shopping among t he name brands . 
" A  house brand may end up being 
t he best value, but by comparison 
shopping you cari find out' what is  on 
the market . · You wil l  know what the 
name brands offer,  so that you can . 
lqok for these same things in the house 
brands ,"  Strader said . 
For general Christmas shopping, 
Strader suggested deciding beforehand 
how much you want to spend on a gift 
and .sticking with i t .  
· 
.\\l, 
· · ··�� \ 'f '\ 
\;\ 
! 
� 
" Having a hm1t on your purchas ing 
can keep you from spending  ·more than 
you really Want  to ,"  she said . 
Also,  because buyers tend t o  u s e  
their charge cards more during ·t he 
Christ mas season t han any other t ime 
in  the year, St rader bel ieves in  
shopping for cred i t . 
" Be carefu l .  Certain stores m a y  have 
a much h igher cost  for cred i t  t han  
others . Be sure you  k now w hat t h i s  
cost is  and  underst.and t he system 
before you charge , "  she said . 
For buying major i tems which may 
cost  a lot , she suggests  check ing  
Consumer Reports and ot her consumer 
magazines for their recommended 
b-rands .  And always make sure the  
reciprocant wi l l  use  the g ift .  
Finally, s h e  said students should 
k now the exchange policies of  the 
stores j ust in case the gift has to oe 
ret urned , "  she suggested . 
by h.i�s® 
� ' 
The World's Best Fitting Jeans. 
. R & B P a n t ry , · 
o n e  b l oc k  w e s t  of O l d Ma i n  on L i n col n 
CH R I S TMAS H O U RS 
M on- F r i  1 0- 8  S u n d ay 1 -5 
S at 1 0- 6 
4 
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W lt h a 
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# - • • •  F or Ch ri stmas 
tJ- ·  S t u d y  Lam ps $1 0.00 a n d  u p  # A W h o l e T ru c k l oad of Roc ke rs . · 
• $ 31 .5 0  - $9 9 .0 
# S too l s  $4.00 a n d  u p  
* Dol l H ou s e  Kits $1 5 .9 5 
· · * . F e rn Bas ke ts S pe c i a l  $4.00 
# Dol l. Crad l e s  $5 .95  a n d $1 0. 9 5  #- H an d  Ca rve d  Mex i can _  Ch e s ts' 
, . * . $67..00 - $9 9 .0 # B e a u ti fu I Ca rve d  Mahoga n e y  Ch e s  ts 
· * from P o rtu ga l  $27 0.  - $320.  . . # Wal I h a n gi n gs $9 .95  - $1 5 . 9 5  
tJ- � U N F IN IS H E D - U N F I N IS H E D  
# · · W e s t  s i d e  of s q u a re - Ch a r l e s ton 
�-..imJ .. �lltJl;m;.al .. ��JM�S.Jl!as ........................ . 
Northwest Corner 
of Sq u are 
Ph . 348-8340 
Free P a r l< i ng 
Free G i ft W ra p p i ng 
.. ******************************** * . . 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
* 
in University Village 
a-----------------....;;._ __________ _,, * For all your Chris tmas Givin 
P i erced Ea r r i ngs 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
" *  
* 
* 
P e n d a n t s  * 
and party Going 
s g _ o o  t o  s 1 4 0 . o o : �-------------+------------,;..__� * s 
3 .  0 0  t 0 s 3 0 .  0 0  
Sportswear-Dresses 
Jacke ts -Jeans 
L i g h t e rs 
s 4 . 9 5  t o  s s o . o o  
ID B ra c e l e t s  
s s . 9 5  t o  s t 9 . 9 5  
N a m e  B r a n d  M e n s  
&.. Lad i es Wa t c h e s 
S 1 2 .  9 5 t I S 3 5 Q .  o o  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* . 
. 
: Stocking Stuff ers : Scarves� Purse 
: · · Jewelry, Knitwea 
* 
� FREE Gift Wrapping 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Hrs.· · M-F 1 0- 8  
Sat. 1 0- 5  
Sun. 1 - 5 
use your Mastercharge, Visa ,  or open a Hagel 's Charg co unt * " 
'i'r.rlr.rnrr.n�l'.D'l,...,.�, rrn�rr.r:r.r.rirr.n�nmrr.n�r.D :!le******************************** 
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Panther  fan's rejo ice 
Fan reactions varied Satu rday fol lowing Eastern 's 1 0- 9  victory 
over the Delaware Blue Hens . 
To the left , Panther defensive end Pete Catan is g reeted with a 
kiss after  the c lose game by a happy fan before depart ing to the 
airport .  . 
Above , h u n d reds of cheerf u l  ce lebrants mob the C h arleston . 
H o l iday I n n  to jo in the grand celebration of the miracle .footbal l 
season . · 
Below , a car is packed fu l l  of 'wi ld  and crazy g uys'  w h o  noisi ly 
express jub i lation i m m ed iate ly fol low i n g  the game . 
Students expressed themselves in- many ways to show their  
i n d iv idual  joy about the h istory that took place over the weekend . 
N ews photos by Rich Bau e r ,  C h e ryl  Ba"n nes and Bern ie Frey . 
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Jnju!red Se Ward leads warmup on crutch es 
by Brad Patters.on 
LONGVIEW.Texas-Eastern defens­
ive end To� .Seward was both one of 
the happies.t and . one of the saddest 
people in the world after the Panthers 
had won : the NCAA Divis ion 11 
nati'onal championship Saturday. 
You se4, although Seward was 
th ri l led wi t'h the win ,  he was 'dy ing on 
t he i nside because he wasn ' t  playing.  
Seward was injured in  the Panthers' 
t h r i l l i n g s e m i - fi n a l  w i n  o v e r  
Youngsto�n State a week before, b u t  
took h i s  broken leg a n d  a l l  to Texas t o  
support h i� teammates.  
" 1 .  cried at Monday ' s  pract ice , " 
Seward sard .  " I  wanted to plaY. so 
badly . "  ! , 
I t  i s  no·i ; hard to understand why 
Seward was �o upset at not  playing.  He  
is  a sen ior ,  and  has been here for fou r  
years . I n  that t ime1  he . has never played 
on a w inn ing team un t i l  th i s  year .  
" Hey,  we always worked hard , and 
sweated and bled and al l , "  Seward 
said .  " But someth ing always went 
, wrong . We could never get th i ngs 
together well  enough to w in .  
" Last season w e  were losers , "  Eastern's Tom Seward hobbles onto the field to celebrate Seward con t i nued . " At the start of this the . Panther win over Delaware in the NCAA Division I I title season all the coaches kept telling us ga
_
me. Seward suffered a broken leg last week ,  and was t hat we were good , arid we could rea l ly 
have a good record . Everyone believed help but be successfu l , "  Seward said . became a strong uni t .  
in  the contest . (News photo by 
that, and we k ept work ing hard and " Black and white,  we are all good I t was Seward who provided all the 
t h ings j ust fell into place . "  friends, and everybody pulls together inspiration that any team could ever 
· Seward was one o f  the leaders of the . when we get into tough spots . " want in the pre-game warmup prior to 
"At half t ime we all had a 
and we asked one -another if we 'to be national champs or not ,"  
said.  
' no-name'. defense which did not get Seward· cites the Akron game ( in the championship game. 
the publicity that t he highly touted which Eastern su ffered its first loss of Seward hobbled out ontq the field 
offense did .  
· the season 1 7- 1 6) as mak ing the with his Crutches and led the Panthers 
Seward credits the success of  t he . defense as good as it ·became. in their warm-up exercises . Comments 
It was obvious that East 
indeed want to be national cham 
After the win over . Youn 
game, defensive tackle Steve 
shouted " the next one's for Sew 
Everyone on the defense had 
out just a bit more for their tea 
on the bench with the cast on his 
defense to· the toget herness and unity · "The defepse· really lost the Akron . were heard in the ABC-TV booth 
of the defensive un i t .  game, and we got down on ourselves. l ' about the  courage of Seward, and the 
" We have got so much love and thi nk that w� learned a lesson from effect that his tactic mjght have .on the 
togeth�rness on th is team th�t we can' t  t hat game, and we pulled toget her and Panthers. 
I·, MARTRt L.UrHER KJNG,:Jll UNIVERSrrYUNION . t:"• ... • • ' . 
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Beef & Nood les 
Ch icken Ala K ing 
Whipped Poiatoes 
Peas Corn 
WEST LINE 
l t:i l ian Beef Au Gus 
F rench Onion Soup 
. 9 5  
. 90 
2 5  
. 2 5 · . 30 
. 9 5  
. 6 0 
WE DNESDAY . D E CE M B E R 1 3 . 1 9 7 8  
F ried Chicken 
Knockwurst w sauerkraut 
Scal loped Potatoes 
Caul i f lower w cheese sauce . 
WEST LINE 
Beef Manhattan 
Chi l i  
. 9 5 
. 8 5  
. 3 0 
. 3 5  
1 . 1 5  
. 6 0 · . 7 0 
OPEN HOU RS : . 1 1  a .m . - 1 p .m .  
Su nday - F ri day 
. Friday Bu ffe t_ - - 5 - 7 p . m .  
TU ESDAY. D E C .  1 2 . 1 9 7 8  
Pork Fritters w Stewed Apples 
Beef Stew w French B read 
Macaroni n ch eese 
G reen B eans 
Z uccini w tomatoes 
W E ST LINE 
· R u eban Sanowich 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 
H U RSDAY. D E C .  1 4 . 1 9 7 8  
· Ste wed Chic,ken n D u mpl ings 
Beef Short R ibs 
Au Gratin Potatoes 
Green Beans 
B readed Tomatoes 
W E ST LINE 
Hot Pastrami  w Provolone Cheese 
M inestrone Soup 
F R I DAY . DEC . 1 5 . 1 9 7 8  
Shrimp Chop Suey 
Corned Beef w Cabbage 
Breaded. Cod F ish 
Fr ied R ice 
Irish Potatoes 
Peas & Carrots 
OPTIONAL : Fortune Cookies 
W E ST LINE 
Steak Ter iyaki Sandw ich 
Egg Flower Soup 
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t:a:.tern s Lois Cryder (44)  puts up a short jumper in the women cagers' win 
1ver· Purdue Thursday. The Panthers are now 7 - 1  on the season and host 
urray State Monday at 5 p.m. (News photo by Bud Eastburn) 
' 
hipps, Scott assist Bears in 
4 -0 sh ut ·o u .t ·ove r_ Gree n Bay 
CHICAGO (AP) - Walter Payton on the first play after the Bears 
'wed over from tre one yard line and recovered a fumble on a punt. 
'.ke Phipf.6 hit James �cott with a Bob Parsons kicked from his own 26 
-yard touchdown pass to lead the to the Packer 40. As J o hn n ie Gray 
icago Bears to a 1 4-0 National fielded it , he was leveled by Steve 
tball League victory over the Green Schubert and Len Walterscheid re-
.y Packers Sunday . 1:overed Gray' s fumble for Chicago . 
.e loss left Green Bay with an 8-6- 1 The Packers' deepest penetration of 
:ord and tied for first place with the the game came midway through the 
1nnesota Vikings in the National fourth quarter wheri substitute quar-
,tball Conference · �  Central Divi- terback . Bobby D o ugla s rambled 1 3 
'" · It was the first time .the Packers yards �o the Chicago seven after 
d been shut out since Oct. 30, 1977 . throwing a 30-yard pass to · James 
en the Bears b,lanked them 26-0 at Lofton . 
en Bay . N F L  . ·· Chicago, 6-9 , broke a scoreless tie . resu lts 
"h just 1 5  seconds left in the first 
f when Payton went in to cap an 
·play , 83-yard drive helped by a 
-yard pass from Phipps to· Golden 
hards . Payton finish�d the day with 
yards. and 1 8  carries_. 
The Bears went ahead 1 4-0 early in 
1e third quarter when Phipps hit Scott 
the left front corner of the end · zone 
'th corner back Mike C .  McCoy a 
uple of steps away . The strike came 
Pittsburgh 3 5  Baltimore 1 3 
Detroit 45 Minnesota 1 4  
New England 2 6  Buffalo 24 
Miami 2 3 Oakland 6 
Houston 1 7 New Orleans 1 2 
Denver 2 4 Kansas C ity 3 
Chicago 1 4 Green Bay O 
Atlanta 2 0  Washington 1 7 
Dallas 3 1  Phil . 1 3 
Cleveland 1 7  New York Jets 34 oT 
New York Gic.nts 1 7 St Louis 0 
San Diego 3 7 Seattle 1 0 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles (N)  
-A TTENTION- 1 
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la st e rn N�w s ' ' 9 
7� 1 · women cagers . · 
to host  Muiray Stf3te 
G REENV I L LE--The wom e n ' s  the Murray State Racers at 5 p . m .  at 
basketball team raised its record to  7 - 1  Lantz Gym . T h e  game wil l  precede t he 
on the season by nipping the-Greenville men ' s  team ' s  game with Cheyney 
College Panthers 45-4 1 . State .  
Eastern won · the game despite below · Eastern dropped a one poin t  
average shooring, and showed t hat decision fo Murray last season . i n  
t hey can  win even on subpar nights .  overtime. 
J o  H uber led the Panthers in  scoring The Racers are an Ohio Val1ey 
with 1 7  poin t s .  Conference team, and many of  the  
The women Panthers are  back in players come from Kentucky,  which 
action Monday night ,  when t hey host has an excellent women ' s  program . 
· Pats , Denver 9 l inch  p lay.off 
spots ; Oaklan d is o ut 
by T he Associated Press 
The New England Patriots clinched 
their first Nat ional Football League 
division t i t le since 1 963 , beat ing the 
Buffalo Bil ls  26-24 Sunday, whi le the 
Denver Broncos also captured a 
divis ion crown,  downing the Kansas 
City Chiefs 24-3 , 
New England ' s  victory gave the Pats 
. an 1 1 -4 record . with one game 
. remaining,  against  runnerup Miami ,  
' I 0-5 : 
. 
But even i f  the Dolphins win ,  giving 
the teams identical records, the 
Patriots would be chapions of  the 
American Football Conference East by · 
virtue of a better in tra-divis ion record 
t han M iami . 
The Dolphins won Sunday 23-6 over 
the Oakland Raiders, and gained one 
of the two AFC wild card berths . The 
H ouston Oilers got the other AFC wild , 
card spot , defeat ing the New Orleans 
Saints  1 7- 1 2 . . . 
Thus� the Dolphins and Oi lers wi l l  . 
meet at Houston in the opening AFC 
playoff game Dec . 24. 
T�e Broncos' t riumph gave them a 
1 0-5 record and their second s traight 
AFC West crown .  
Three division . champions were 
crowned last week--the Pit tsburgh 
Steelers in t he AFC Central , the Dallas 
Cowboys in  the · Nat ional Foot ball 
Conference East and the Los Angeles 
Rams in the N FC West--leaving only 
the N FC Central u ndecided . 
The Green Bay Packers and M i n­
nesota V ik ings remained t ied for the 
N FC Cent ral lead by losing over the 
weekend, dropping their records to  8-
6- l .  
I M  bombardment  set  
The Intramural Office i s  sponsoring 
a men ' s  bombard ment tournament  at 7 
p . m .  Thursday . Any group or organ i ­
zation c a n  e n t e r  a 15  man team , a n d  
there wil l  be no forfeit  fee requ ired . 
Teams m u st h ave their  en tries in on 
.Wednesday . and an explanation of the 
.rules w i l l  prcceed play.  
The Packers were blanked · 1 4-0 by 
t he Chicago Bears Sunday, and the 
V ik ings were humi l ia ted 45- 1 4  by the 
Detroit Lions SaL Urday .  
I n  the ir  final games next Sunday ,  the  
V i k ings are  at Oakland and the 
Packers al Los Angeles . Should 
Minnesota and Green Bay still be t ied 
after those games , the V ik ings would 
. be division champions because of  a 1 -
0- 1 record against t he Packers during 
the  regular season .  
I n  addit ion to the Central champion,  
both wild card bert hs are s t i l l  un­
decided in the NFC .  Five learris are in 
the  running for them : Minnesota ,  
Green Bay,  Atlanta 9-6 ,  Philadelphia 
8-7 and Washington 8-7 . 
F i ts m os t  
A m e r i ca n  
c a rs . 
$9 ' 5  
C u s tom 
P i p e 
. B e n d i n g  
1 1 th & Madi$On 
Charleston · 
345-941 1 
D a i ly Ca r 
R e n ta l  . 
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Te d 's � re s e n ts Ton i ght 
, . "S l i n k  Ran d" 
The p ledges of KAPP A  DELTA 
' 
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SORORITY wi l l  be sel l i n g  Santagrams i n  the U n ion 
Lobby on M o n d ay ,  Dec . 1 1  thro u g h  Wedn esday 
Dec . · 1 3  from 9 - 3  pm . Come buy one for 2 59! an d 
send a Merry Chris tmas m essag e to som eo n e  
special . An d don 't worry about h o w  it  w i l l  get  there . · f . 
" W.e .del iv.er . .  . . . .. · · 
' "  .. " i 
• \ 4 • • • - ' o; ' .... -. ·• \ ' . ... .... ,.. • • • • � • i . 
..__...._...._.. ........ .... �..-.. ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .-.� ........ ...... ...... .... 
( B a c k u p  to  R E O  a n d  T e d  N u ge n t  i n  c o n c e r t )  
H ot Dogs & Popcorn 25¢ 
Roc k-n -Rol l 
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Miiirif Oia�·ui WTn1eaa cagers tcr3 td ·:win 
by C h ris Squire in breaking the Wright State press , · 
Dennis M umford 's  24 points and the Eddy said.  LeTourneau turned the ball 
return of Craig DeWit t ,  sparked over only once, the lowest of  all the 
Eastern to a 79-72 cager victory over guards , and d ished out five assists .  
Wright State Saturday night in  Lantz Eddy said LeTourneau "earns-what 
gym . he gets .  Although he' s a senior, he sti l l  
J n  DeWit t ' s  first game since the has another . year of  eligibil ity left . 
season 's  opener against Mil l ik in ,  he When LeTourneau didn ' t  see much 
netted 1 3  points in only 1 6  minutes of time he kept working hard . He stayed 
play . at i t ,"  the coach added . 
DeWit t ' s  battle with mononuch!osis Coach Eddy said " Dennis (Mum-
was expected to keep him out of action ford) played his best overall game this 
for t hree weeks,  however, DeWitt ' s  season, " as Mumford led the Panthers 
doctor said all chances for possible to a 39- 1 8  advantage in  rebounds with 
injury were gone, head coach Don 1 2  of his own . 
Eddy said . Other Panthers scoring in double 
. , . .  Eddy said,  -,•Although DeWitt still figures . wer.e Tom Thigpen with 1 3 ,  
't \ ' "s u ffers from fatigue, .tiis mere presence Will iams, 1 2 , and Mike Pickens with 
on the bench helps the team . "  · . .  I O . Thigpen and Williams each had 
, 'Wright State· jumped out to a six ' eight  and seven rebounds respectively. 
poin t lead , hitting the game's first Similar to the Bellarmine game, the 
three · baskets before- the Panthers Panthers shot poor from ·the field in 
battled back to tie the game · at I O- I O · the first half hit� ing 1 3-35 for only 37 
with 1 3 : 54 remai.ning in the half. percent .  . 
I n  a closely contested first half the I n  the second half, however, the 
game was tied four t imes while the lead ·Panthers hit  1 8-29 for 62 percent giving 
changed hands five times. At the end ' them a 48 percent shooting day for the 
of  the half Eastern led 35-3 1 .  game. 
Wright State fought back in the ' Thigpen started for the Panthers for 
second half to tie the game at 39-39 the first t ime this season after coming 
'witli 1 6 :0 1  remaining in the game.  1 off the  bench in the  Bellarmine game to  
The lead see-sawed back and forth lead the ,Panthers in scoring with 1 5  
unt il Mumford connected on a sky points .  
hook , putting Eastern ahead b y  72-66 "Overall this was t h e  best game we 
wi th  a l itt le more than t h ree minutes have played , "  Eddy said . " Pickens is 
left in the game. improving with every game, " he 
With I :28 to go, a Jim Wil liams added . 
j ump shot put the Panthers up by ten ,  Eddy said the key to the Panthers 
t heir biggest lead of the game. having a good season or a so-so season 
Eddy then inserted a third guard into was on the consistency of Mumford . 
the lineup  and went into a four corner " I f  Mumford p lays well t hen we' ll  play 
offense in the final minute of play. well , "  he said . 
During the ent ire game, Wright State The Panthers' next opponent will  be 
applied a ful l  court press which forced defending Division I I  Champions 
30 Panther turnovers . · .  . Cheney State at 7 : 30 Monday night in  
. Dave LeTourneau played a key role the Lantz gym. 
Defe n d ing  cham ps C h e.yney State h ere · 
by Chris Squire the most valuable player of the NCAA 
Defending NCAA Division II Division I I  finals Andrew Fields .  · 
champion,  Cheyn.ey State, will invade Fields,  6-8·; may be the best player in  
Lantz gym M onday a t  7 : 30 p .rn. Division I I  according to Eddy. The 
Rank'!d number one in preseason - game plan will be to try and get the ball 
polls , Cheyney State will  present a big to Fields at all times . 
problem for the Panthers. . " I nside Fields wil l  be tough to 
With a fron t  l inC'. of 6-8 giants ,  and a stop , "  Eddy said .  
_ 
back court that features two 64 guards, Along with Fields will  be Brian · 
t he Panthers wil l  have · their work cut Murphy the Wolves outside shooter 
out for them . and Jon Laysath a strong rebounder . 
Cheyney State is a. strong reboun- To round out the starters for the 
ding team , which l ike to hit the boards visiting Wolves will be a 6-8 freshman 
hard , according to coach Don Eddy.  Bill  Melton . 
They run a controlled offense with We'l l  nor try anything different, 
Frank Bl.ackshear as the team ' s  Eddy Said.  
quarterback .  "We'l l  d o  what w e  d o  best ." 
The biggest advantage the wolves "Competing on the boards and 
will have is t heir size, a l though t hey playing out type of game will be key 
lack the quick ness o f  t he Panthers last factors in the game, " Eddy said . 
opponent W right Sta t�  hac1 . I n  last year' s  national finals, after 
Returning from L.1s1 year's squad is Eastern' s  victory in the consolation 
- - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - -
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Student Coupon Special 
Ground Sirloin 
Fries o·r Baked Po ta to 
and Texas  To a s t  $] 8 9  
Expires· 1 2/ 1 5  80 1 West Lincoln 
1- -- - - - - -f,.7-:::·�- - - -- -�- - - -:- � :- �.-:: -:- - - -;,-���:: :- -:-.-: � -
game against Florida Tech,  Panther 
fans teamed with the Cheyney State 
fans to cheer in the championship 
game again.st  Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
At halftime the new NCAA Division 
II football champion Eastern I llinois 
Panthers will  be presented with the 
first place national t rophy. 
Do you have a club activity 
or ca�pus event COIT)ing up? 
If so, let the 
•a stern fl e w s  
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N ew Dayt i m e  Pri ces !  
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5 0 '  C a n s  , 3 : 0 0  - 8 : 3 0  p . m .  6 0 '  B a r D r i n k s 
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T h u rs.d a y : S l i p  Ma h o n ey 
F r i . &. Sa t. : B u c ka c re 
ed male to su 
spri n g  semester 
- 2230 or 58 
H ightower. 
neat male 
hed mobile ho 
. 00/m o .  Include 
TV, water, 
between 4-6, 3 
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Classi.f ied Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1" 
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insert ion . 
Help Wanted 
'S"tay i ng around over semester 
break? Need a job 7 Why not app ly 
It Fat A lbert's ?  Posit ions ava i l ­
.Ible i n  a l l  areas o f  the restau -
rant. A p p l y  after 5 p .m .  dai ly . 
Fat A l bert's Meat, F i sh and Dis­
l lery Co . Cross Cou ntry Mal l ,  
ruuu1 1 .  1 5 .  
Wanted 
One female roommate to sublease 
1ency Apartment. Call 348-0483. 
------------� 1 5  
One female to sublease Lin­
wood for spring . Call 348-8 7 5 4 .  
.,.._ __________ � 1 2  
Fema l e  s t u d e n t - teachers or 
hers to share my home.  Kitchen 
"leges . Close to university and 
Is.  Please call Decatur 428-
1 0 . 
i--��������-00 
Wanted : 2 male roommates for 
1ency, Hampton Bldg. 348-06 7 7 .  
.,_ _________ �_ 1 1  
'anted:  One male to sublease 
ny apartment. 1 0% discount if 
in ad,vance. Call- 348-069 0 .  
--��������� 1 9  
_____________ 1 2  
room m at e s  for  
348-
.,.._ ___________ 1 5  
,e female to sublease spring . 
bedroom . Call 345-46 1 4 . 
i-- ---------- 1 4  
·Two or three female roommates to 
'et Lincolnwood Apt. across from 
ard . 345-94 7 4 .  
i--��������� 1 1  
Regency 
Call 348-
�-----------1 3  
Need male to sublease apartment 
sprin g  semester.  $ 7 5/month . Call 
5-2230 or 58 1 -3 1 1 O, · ask for 
______________ 1 5  
ales to sublease nice furnished 
ent close to campus. 345-
87. 
____________ 1 5  
...,.._ ___________ 1 4  
d neat male to rent 1 9 7 8  
ished mobile home on Reynolds . .. 
.00/mo.  Includes own bedroom, 
TV, water ,  garbage removaL 
between 4-6 , 34 5-2,7 1 0 - Ask for 
g .  . 
.._ ___________ 1 3  
bdrm . 
' 1 5  
'anted: Someone to sublease 
ished trailer, North Side of tow n .  
345-368 4 .  
1 3  
1anted--All kinds of typing ' E x­. need typist! Call 345-9 2 2 5  after 
--���-���-- 1 4  
TIRE REGENCY APARTMENT--
-------·
--� 1 3  
1e female to sublet apartment for 
g $ 7 2 . 50 ,  345- 7 7 1 6 ,  after 6 .  
------------� 1 2  
____________ mwf 
Wanted For Rent 
Female :  Sublet 1 opening 3rd floor Achtung ! One person to sublease 
Regency Windsor Bld g .  TV , stereo , n ice 2 bdrm apt . with 3 females. 
balcony. Cal l  34 5-60 7 3 .  - $90/mo. 1 block from campus.  For 
_____________ 1 5  . interview· see Joan n ,  room 400 
One male rommate for spri n g .  C hemistry Bldg , M-F 9 : 00-4 : 0 0 .  
House '/2 block from campus.  Own ----------� 1 4  
room . 348-8 7 7 0 . One male needed to move in house . 
------------ 1 1  $ 5 5/mo. and in good shape. 5 blocks 
One-Two females to sublet apart- from campus.  Call 58 1 -200 2 .  
' 1 4  ment for spring ,  $6 5 .  348-8260 . 
Good location .  Nice ·apartment. 1 to 2 rommates needed . Male . 
_____________ 1 4  Nice house w/fireplace . Very af­
One male needed to sublease apt. 
spring sem . Call 345-2368.  
fordable . Possible takeover w/room 
for u p  to 3 people . Male or female .  
____________ 1 2  345- 2 7 06 after 7 p . m .  58 1 -2 6 1 2  
"Read This : ·" Male roommate from 4 - 5 : 3 0 .  Ask for Don . 
n e e d e d ,  L i n c o l n w ood , s p ri n g  
��
�-��-�-�- 1 5  
semester. Soon . 348-83 1 9 .  Room for male college student. 
____________ 
1 5  Phon e :  345-6544.  
One male to sublet Brittany · 
�-------�-2 2  
, A partment. Call Brad 348-04 1 6 . 2 bedroom apartments McArthu r  
_____________
1 5  Manor. Phone : 345-6544 or 345-
Wanted : Men wi l l ing to become 2 2 3 1 . 
more involved with EIU . Try the Men 
��--------2 2  
of BETA SIGMA PSI . Call 345-428 1 . 
-�---------- 1 2  
Need ride to Mt .  Prospect area for 
Christmas. Can leave Wednesday 2 0 ,  · 
4 : 00 p . m .  Help with $ $ .  Call Ken -
3 1 54.  
For  Rent: Attractive, large 2 
bedroom apt. Call 345-4456 or 345-
5428. 
___________ 1 3  
Apartment: Three room furnished , 
available immediately for men . 345-
----------� 1 1  4846.  
Female needed to s u blease 
apt . C lose to campus. Cal l  345-9 1 1 1 .  ----------- � 5  
_____________ 1 4  
Male to share 1 6  room , 2 '/2 bath , 2 
fire, 2 kitchen palace.  $ 1 00 ,  348-
Wante d :  Male roo m m ate to 0609. 
sublease inexpensive apt.  Jan . free . 
--
--------� 1 5  
348-8965 .  For rent-- 2 bedroom . unfurnished 
_______ _____ 
1 5  apartm e n t .  Close to cam p u s .  
For Rent 
Regency Apartments : We have 
several apartments that need male 
and female roommates for sprin g .  
345-9 1 05 .  
-���������-00 
Vi!lage Apts . at Eastern has 
vacancies for Sprin g  Semester.  Call 
3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0 .  
--
--------� 1 5  
5 room f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e . 
$ 1 60/month . 1 st and last months rent 
plus security deposit. No pets . 345-
4 2 2 3  or 348-82 3 7 .  
-���������-00 
For rent :  3 bedroom . furnished 
trailer . .  Need at least 3 students . 
Furnish own util ities. Rent-$ 7 0  each 
person . 345-380 7 .  
___________ 1 2  
Available Jan . 1 .  $ 2 2 5  J!IOnth . Call 
348-8480. 
___________. 1 5  
For Sale 
For sale : Stock in BETA SIGMA PSI 
Corp . New Issues, Call 345-428 1 .  
_____________ 1 2  
Firewood Seasoned Maple- $30 -
Ash- $35 per rick Phone 345-2090 
after 6 .  
-���������- 1 3  
Conn Fio guitar with cardboard 
case . 345-9280 after 4 : 3 0 .  
______ ____ 1 4  
For sale :  Brand new watch .  Never 
been worn . I have no use for it .  $ 7 5  or 
best offer. Phone 3 4 5-9 504 after 5.  
----------� 1 5  
Pentax M E  auto-winder-$ 7 5 .  Call 
3 4 5 - 5 2 5 8 .  
For Sale 
Fresh cut Christmas trees-we cut 
every Saturday unti l  C hristmas , sales 
lot 1 and one half miles east on 
Harrison St. Road or you may choose 
& cut your own fresh from our fields 
located 4 miles north of Ashmore . 
Follow signs west . Sales lot open 1 O 
a . m .  until  9 p . m .  and our fields are 
open day l ight until  dark every day 
unti l  Christmas . Curtis Tree Farms. 
__________0 8 , 1 5  
Announcements 
When you think of kegs and 
package liquor . . .  think of Bob's 
Package Liquor . 345-4636 
����������-00 
Birthrigh_t l iste n s ,  g ives free 
pregnancy tests . Mon-Fri . 3 : 0 0 - 7 : 0 0 .  
348-855 1  
____ _._ _______ OD 
Typist availabl e .  Call Evelyn at 345-
6 83 1 . 
' 
------'-------00 
· Protect your right to choose . We 
need your help . Free referrals . 
National Abortion right� Action 
League. Call 345-9285 
-�
��������- 1 5  
Hydro-Pot: Christmas vacation care 
for plants . Water once a month . 3 
sizes. For information call P . N .  
Rogers 1 -346-246 7 .  
----------� 1 3  
Pregnant? Need help? All choices 
offere d .  Call toll free 800-438-80 3 9 .  
_____________ 1 5  
Typist available . Call Alma after 4 
p . m .  3 4 5 - 5 7 6 1 .  
__________ 1 5  
The pledges of Kappa Delta sorority 
will be sell ing Santagrams in  the U n ion 
Lobby on Monday , Dec . 1 1  through 
Wednesday , Dec . 1 3  from 9-3 p . m .  
Come buy one for 2 5·  cents and send 
a Merry Christmas messge to 
someone special . And don 't worry 
about how it will get there-we 
del iver.  
�
��
�-
-�
����- 1 3  
Free : 5 female pups,  \12 Walker 
coon hound and not sure what other Y2 
is .  Very cute . 3 4 5 - 6 88 2 .  
___________ 1 5  
Copy-X.  Let us save you time & 
money. Volume Xerox copies 4 cents . 
Last minute orders on personalized 
stationery , 1 1 1 2 Division St. 345-
6 3 1 3 . 
-���������- 1 2  
S l o w  season s p e c i a l -Large 
townhouse apartment on west side .  
Range,  ref . ,  drapes , water & trash 
removal furnished . .  Low utilities . 
Lease through August $ 2 2 5 .  Lease 
through May $ 2 5 0 .  345-3644 . 
_____________ 1 4  BJ : Who is that handsome stranger 
For sale-- Fiberglass rackets . The 1 in the green cap? Funny, he doesn't · 
Best for Less . Taitt's Tennis Shop. 1 look a year older. Your atypical 
345-2600.  secretary. 
___________ 1 3  ___________ 1 1  
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Announcements 
Party ! !  4th Floor Douglas . Dec . 
1 4th at 1 2 : 0 1  a . m .  For elevator 
service cal l :  3 1 5 8 .  
--
----�---� 1 3  
Sunday-- Happy 2 1 st Birthday 
Chuck! ! !  Love , Caro l .  
____________ 1 1  
Doreena : U m c d n ej f u f u v n  vjf J fj 
gmnmuph dkdjdksfk . Love.  the Man at 
Chinks .  
_____ _____ 1 1  
Merry Christmas Mario Costa. from 
you secret santa ( 1 st East) Ha-Ha.  
1 2  
Merry Christmas Kathy Reid . . .  from 
your secret Santa . ' 
1 2  
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO TH E 
SORORS OF S . S . S . S .  Sisterly , 
Sorors of ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
SORORITY , INC . ETA GAM M A  
C H APTE R .  
------- -�- 1 1  
Wildman and Wildwomen:  Thanx so 
much for makin g  my years at !;astern 
the GAEA TEST ! ! !  I ' l l  miss you al l- -take 
care . Love you al l .  Kimmers .  
1 1  
The Women of Kappa Delta wish 
everyone "Good Luck with Finals" 
and a "Merry Christmas " .  
----- ----� 1 4  
Gerry . Ifs been two years--and . 
you've filled my life with the best 
times, from a play to the real world . 
Love always, Sue 
----------� 1 1  
Christian Women ! !  If you are tired 
of your present housing and would 
l ike to experience community _ l iving ,  
the Covenant House wi l l  have two 
openings for spring semester .  For 
more information call 345-30 1 1 or 
345-909 5 .  
�------ ��� 00 
Ho Ho H o '  Merry C hristmas Jul ie 
Swango'  Your Secret Santa . 
1 3  
Saturday Staff Crazies: History was 
made beautiful ly . Thanks for the work 
and support . LM . 
_ _ _ 1 1  
Lost and Fou nd 
Keys on plain ring including one 
skeleton key . Lost by Lantz Dec . 6 .  
Call 345-3028.  
1 4  
Lost : Ladie's gold wrist watch with 
brown face in . Lantz fieldhouse 
Thursday . Call 345-3834. 
1 1  
Lost: A pair of glasses with initials 
SZ. Call 2 4 5 3 .  
SO YOUHAVC 
BeEN IXJING A 
LOT OF SOUl­
S£4RCH!Ne •• 
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P re paratio n key to Pan t her  w i n 
by Carl Gerdovich and Brad Patterson 
LONGVIEW , Texas  - The most 
exciting thing that has ever happened -
to Eastern Illinois University culmin­
ated in a national champion s h i p , 
Saturday in Lobo Stadium . 
- The Panthers defeated the heavily 
favored Delaware Blue Hens 10-9 in a 
very intense defensive struggle ,  which ... 
climaxed Eastern ' s  football program' s  
ressurection from the dead . 
The lion ' s  share of the credit for the 
win has gone to the defense , as well it 
should . The Panther defense was very 
well prepared for the touted Wing-T 
defense, a combination of film watch­
ing and execution , according to defen­
sive coordinator John Teerlinck. 
" We watched l\- lot of film this week, 
and we knew that they were a strong . 
tendencfod t e am , ' '  Teerl inck said . 
' '. They liked to do certain things from 
certain formations and on certain 
downs. We simply took that away from 
them . "  
Teerl inck,  along with a s s i stant 
coach e s  Harvey Wil l is  and J e.rry 
Brown helped mastermind the defense 
which limited the Blue Hens to only 
nine points.  
" We made a lot -of subtle changes 
this week , "  Teerlinck said. " We knew 
that they were a finesse team, and it 
was just a matter of us being more 
physical . "  
The players echoed that iast state­
ment. 
"I knew that after that first series 
that I was better -than my man , ' ' 
defensive tackle Randy Melvin said. ' ' I  
think · everyone up front felt like they 
won their individual match ups . "  
Defensive end Pete Catan also made 
reference to the Blue Hens' lack of 
aggressiveness .  
"They didn 't hit very hard , "  Catan 
· said . " We played a lot of teams that 
were a lot more · physical than they 
were . "  
Eastern's Sfeve Parker sacks Delaware quarterback Jeff 
Komlo ( 1 4),  setting up the winning touchdown in the third 
period. Pete Catan (83) and Alonzo Lee (51 ) ·move 
help the cause . (News photo by Bob McElwee) 
Secondary coach Brown said that 
although Delaware rolled up over 400 
yards in total offense , few of the gains 
were significant. 
" We will let anyone nickeL and dime 
us,  because they will eventually make 
a m i stake , ' ' B rown . s a i d .  " They 
stopped themselves on a couple of 
drives by their own mistakes. " · 
The play cal}ing came both from the 
coaches and from the middle line­
backer. A:Ionze Lee would make some 
calls at the line of scrimmage, when 
Eastern would adjust to the Blue Hen 
offense . 
"We had them down pat , "  Lee said. 
" After the first series I knew that · we 
could play with them . ' '  
Willis · pointed out that " the Panther 
defenders _adjusted to the play as it 
progressed. 
' ' As the play went along, we adjusted 
to the flow , "  Willis said . " We got 
good pursuit all day from the line­
backers and the secondary, which 
stopped their misdirection plays . "  
Although the defense did a yeoman 
service , the offense still managed to 
put up the points needed for the win . 
Quarterback Steve Turk, who com-
pleted 13 of 34 passes for 201 
said that although the offense 
quite got untracked, the unit 
together two good scoring· driv 
" We moved the ball well 
first drive , "  Turk · said. "I di 
throw the ball real well , but we 
a few big passes . "  
Tailback Poke Cobb , who rus 
101 yards in 23 attempts, sai 
Eastern would not be denied. 
" We came too far to lose , "  
jublilant Cobb . " We proved 
are number one in the country. ' 
Panth ers served 2nd best before taking N 
. . . ' 
by Brad Patterson 
LONGVIEW, Texas-The Eastern Pan­
thers proved themselves to a lot of 
people Saturday when they won the 
NCAA Division II championship . 
· The Panthers overcame quite a bit of 
adversity on their way to the title . 
A number of little things added up 
to make the Panthers' stay in this east 
Texas City not a completely enjoyable 
o n e . 
For starters ,  the motel lodging, the 
Ramada Inn was not one of the 
nation ' s  finest establishments.  
The Delaware Blue Hens on the 
other hand, stayed across the street in ·
the Holiday Inn , which was a far nicer 
motel . 
The Ramada Inn had no meeting 
room where the Panthers could hold 
sessions,  so the team and coaches met 
P ag e  8 :  
in a hall way. 
A majority of the local press stuck 
primarily to-the Blue Hens, who were 
the ' nanie ' school in this game , having 
been champions a few years before . 
" We were treated like second class 
citizens, "  assistant coach Joe Taylor 
said. ' ' It almost seemed like everyone 
thought that it was an accident that we 
were here . "  
At a pre-game banquet on a ranch 
outside of Longview, the two teams 
were introduced. 
"I  heard one of them (Delaware) say 
how bad they were going to beat us, "­
said injured defensive end Tom Se­
ward. "I think that made everybody 
mad. · 
Evidently it did, as the Panthers 
swarmed all over the heavily favored 
P ag e 9 :  
Delaware team. for over an hour, 
" We learned a long time ago this offical around to aid the team. 
season never to give �p . "  assistant During the game itself, . 
coach Jerry Brown said. " We had a lot Hens were the home team, 
of guys who wanted to win awful bad, received the best of everything; 
and the way we were treated just fired the best locker rooms to the 
everyone up. " their fans' seated in the plush 
Brown admitted that the coaches did back seats, while the Easte 
use -a bit of psychology in fanning the were situated on the far side 
fire to keep the players at a fever pitch . . field on bleachers. 
"We kept bringing the fact up that Longview undoubtedly will 
some people thought that we didn't host the game again next year, 
belong · here . I think that the players the invaluable publicity that 
reacted to all of what 'Yas going on. "  ABC-TV provides . 
Head coach Darrell Mudra, w h o· has - The city officals did try hard 
been to eight Bowl games · in his the teams, but made a lot of 
illustrious career, said that this was mistakes.  
the "worst I've ever seen . " · Perhaps next· season the 
On Wednesday, the Panthers were devote more time to promo · 
forced to -search for the practice field game instead of itself. 
P ag-e 1 0 : 
I nj u red Seward sp u rs o n  
team mates b y  exam p l e  
Wom e n  Pant hers now 7 -0 ; 
M urray Stat e  h e re· M o n d ay 
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C heyney Stat e n ext 
way. 
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